
Incoming Mail Sorters Ink

§ NPI
CATEGORY: Incoming Mail Sorters

PRODUCT: NPI’s Incoming Automated Mail Sorters

COMPANY: NPI, 14901 Trinity Blvd, Fort Worth, TX 76155. Key
Contact: Michelle Benker. Phone: 888-821-SORT.

NPI BARCODE SORTERS: These sorters can be configured to sort in-
coming mail pieces. With database-driven incoming software, customers
can process time-sensitive incoming mail such as lockbox operations and
remittances, reducing cycle times and labor costs. Sort information is re-
trieved from a database and downloaded to the sort computer to target key
fields. Interoffice mail can also be distributed more efficiently using
inter-office software. See NPI’s listing in Barcoding/Sorting Systems.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-821-SORT or email
sales@npisorters.com.

NPI Omega Mixed Mail Sorter (l) and Omega Letter Sorter
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§ BÖWE SYSTEC North America Inc.
CATEGORY: Incoming Mail Sorters

PRODUCT: Inserter and Card Mailing Systems

COMPANY: BÖWE SYSTEC North America Inc., 8480 Honeycutt
Rd, Ste 200, Raleigh, NC 27615, (919) 714 7277 or email inquiries to:
Generalinquiries@bowesystecinc.com

SIMEX COMPACT SORTER: BÖWE SYSTEC’s solution for In-
bound and Return mail sorting provides customized technology to allevi-

ate the complexity in these
highly specialized environ-
ments. The Simex Compact
sorter processes post cards,
letters, flats, periodicals and
newspapers in a single pass
utilizing a 12” x 17” dual
sided OCR camera system
that can even read obscured
addresses, hand writing and
IMB codes. The items are in-
telligently sorted via file
based criteria for distribu-
tion to floors, departments,

mail stops and priority or special handling. Items can be imaged for archi-
val and electronic delivery to remote locations or high security areas. A
fully customizable array of stacking tables and sorting bins can be config-
ured in single or multi-tier as well as single or dual sided orientations
based on room dimensions and constraints. Audit reports and operational
statistics are available based on jobs, shifts and operators.

CONTACT: For more information, contact BÖWE SYSTEC North
America at (919) 714 7277 or Generalinquiries@bowesystecinc.com

Bowe Systec Simex Compact Sorter

§ Kirk-Rudy, Inc.
CATEGORY: Ink

PRODUCT: Inkjet Inks

COMPANY: Kirk-Rudy, Inc. 125 Lorraine Parkway, Woodstock, GA
30188. Email: sales@kirkrudy.com. Phone: 770-427-4203.

DESCRIPTION: Since becoming an OEM partner with Hewlett
Packard in 2009 Kirk-Rudy has become a top provider of HP 45A ink

cartridges and bulk supply inks. Kirk-Rudy sells
ink for all HP-compatible industrial inkjet print-
ers in the printing, mailing, and packaging indus-
try. KR offers a full range of inks that include but
are not limited to HP 2570 Solvent; HP Versatile
Black; HP Fast Dry Black; HP 45A Black; HP
Spot Colors (Red, Blue, Green, Yellow); HP
1918 Dye Black; HP Bulk Supply; Aqueous inks.

INKJET CARTRIDGE SOLUTIONS: KR
offers a full range of inks including but not lim-
ited to HP Versatile Black; HP Durable Black;
HP Fast Dry Black; HP 45A Black; HP Spot
Colors (Red, Blue,

Green, Yellow); HP 1918 Dye Black; HP Bulk
Supply; General Aqueous inks, and Collins ink.

BULK INK DELIVERY SOLUTION:
Kirk-Rudy’s bulk ink delivery system is for
high-volume applications that require
high-quality results, low cost per print, and in-
frequent ink supply intervention. This system
consists of a 350 ml spill-proof bulk ink car-
tridge that connects directly to one or multiple
pens. It is designed to print 600 dots per inch in
applications where high-quality output on po-
rous media is required. The system brings con-
venience and high-quality printing to industrial markets that need a
high-volume ink delivery system. The large ink supply and easy replace-
ment cartridges reduce downtime, so print volume is increased.

HP 2580 BLACK SOLVENT INK: Introducing the HP 2580: Expand
your coding and marking capabilities and extend the productivity of your
HP TIJ based printed to coated & non-porous substrates by using HP’s new
solvent based ink and optimized print cartridge. The HP 2580 is recom-
mended for UV Coated, Varnish, AQ overcoat, BOPP (shrink wrap over
magazines), as well as flexible PVC card stock. Features an excellent
decap time, fast drying time, and high PQ.

CONTACT: For more information, call 770-427-4203 or email
sales@kirkrudy.com.

§ MJR Vision
CATEGORY: Ink

PRODUCT: Managed Print Inks

COMPANY: MJR Vision, 38 Southwood Dr., Cherry Hill, NJ,
08003-2950. Phone: 888-824-8606

DESCRIPTION: MJR Vision OEM partner of Inc.Jet supports Man-
aged Print program, which improves ease of use and quality of print-
ing. It recognizes the exact ink and cartridge that has been placed into
the system and configures the system to maximize performance and
print quality. Based on HP TIJ technology Managed Print can assure

2580 Solvent Ink

KR Bulk Supply



you that what you need
to print is what you get.
Porous or Non- Porous
inks can be used on va-
riety of different sub-
strates - from paper to
plastic. With Managed
Print ink in place, ev-
ery single nozzle in
each cartridge is indi-
vidually checked and
the results displayed in
a simple format, to
help you manage print
quality.

BULK INK SOLUTION: The 800mL Bulk Ink Holder or 475ml Bottle
Ink Holder with Empty Detect Kit is a gravity-feed bulk ink system de-
signed for jet.fuel inks.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-824-8606. Or, circle MJR
Vision on the Reader Service Card

Cartridges Bulk Ink Delivery

Ink Inserter Mailing Systems

Inserter Mailing Systems

§ Bell and Howell
CATEGORY: Inserter Mailing Systems

PRODUCT: Inveloper, Producer, Forerunner, reconditioned equipment,
card systems

COMPANY: Bell and Howell, 3791 S. Alston Ave., Durham, NC
27713. Phone: 800-220-3030.

INVELOPER FINISHING SYSTEM: Innovative process for
smoothly creating attractive mailpieces that can either imitate the look of
regular windowed pieces or push the ‘invelope’ with exciting new
mailpiece options including transactional and direct mail applications.
Speeds up to 30,000/hour; white paper to full mailpiece with print options
and color for outer wrap. Provides job consolidation for postage savings.

PRODUCER INSERTING SYSTEM: Reliable, serviceable and flexi-
ble inserting platforms for letters and flats. Uses a variety of input channels
and functionality for both transactional and direct mail applications. Fully
flexible for letters and flats applications. Quick changeovers for optimum
uptime. Speeds up to 22,000/hour. Feeder options for various applications.

FORERUNNER INSERTING SYSTEMS: Classic gripper-arm in-
serting base with updated technology and a variety of input channels
available for dependable performance and ease of use. Inserting speeds
up to 13,000/hr. Worflow is optimized for a single operator.

RECONDITIONED PRODUCTS AND RECONDITIONING SER-
VICES: We offer refurbished inserters for a fraction of the cost of a new
system. We can also update your existing systems on site at your opera-
tions center, bringing increased productivity and near-new performance.

CARD SYSTEMS: Bell and Howell has teamed with Otto Künnecke
and NBS Technologies to offer a complete range of card attachment and
mail fulfillment, as well as card personalization solutions. Products range
from high-volume systems to desktop solutions.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-220-3030 or click
BellHowell.net.
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Bell and Howell Producer Inserting System

Bell and Howell Forerunner Inserting System
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